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What is the

?

• ‘At a glance’ overview of potential natural hazards
that could affect the UK over the next 5 days.
• Aim: to help increase the UK’s ability to respond to,
and be prepared for multi-hazard events.
• Regional-based assessment.
• Delivered through:
• Met Office Hazard Manager – service for all Cat 1 and 2
Responders.
• Resilience Direct – those responsible for and involved in
emergency planning, response and recovery.

The DHA Matrix

* No agreed definition of red

• Colour states (likelihood/severity) consistent across all natural hazards.
• Hazard colour states look to map to official warning impact assessments e.g.
National Severe Weather Warning Service (NSWWS)
• Wildfire hazard assessment based on wildfire conditions i.e. if a wildfire should start,
how severe it could become.

The Fire Severity Index sub-indices
(basis of wildfire DHA)
Risk-based
assessment of
sub-indices(a), @
2 km resolution
for UK e.g.

FSI Model (based on Canadian System) runs every day using high
resolution UK weather data. Met Office provided service for Natural
England and Natural Resources Wales.

10 km resolution
deterministic output for
England & Wales. For fire
prevention restrictions on
Open Access Land when
‘Exceptional’ (level 5)
reached.

(a) Plus weather knowledge – data assessed represents early afternoon conditions, so if a band of rain is due to
arrive in the afternoon this may significantly reduce the area affected or eliminate the need for an alert entirely.

DHA Process Case Study –
Amber Wildfire for Scotland
DHA put together by Environment Monitoring
and Response Centre (EMARC) based at Met
Office, referencing wildfire guidelines document.
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Statistics - days of wildfire on the DHA, 2017 & 2018
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Wildfire on the DHA: Some Pros and Cons
Pros:
• Helps to fill a gap highlighting elevated and severe wildfire conditions.

• FSI model on which DHA is based has been scientifically verified (noting that studies
indicate calibration would be needed for integration into a more complete FDRS).
• Covers whole of the UK at 2 km grid resolution and uses high-resolution UK weather data
(UKV-based Nowcast data, UKV and Euro4 model data).
• Easy access to DHA for emergency responders and planners via Hazard Manager and
Resilience Direct (recognising wider wildfire community would like easier access).
• User feedback generally positive.
Cons:
• No official UK wildfire danger rating system exists to inform the DHA including a lack of real-time incident
information and time to process it.
• Production of the Wildfire DHA is currently dependent upon continuation of the FSI Service and is not a
mandated or guaranteed activity (i.e. it is done on best endeavours basis).
• Frequent confusion over purpose of both FSI Service (for Natural England and NRW) and Wildfire DHA.
• Currently no agreed definition to inform a ‘red’ assessment.

Wildfire on the DHA:
Red?
• RED “High confidence of severely disruptive wildfire(s)” never yet implemented
– further discussion required to agree criteria and address potential issues.
• Wildfire is different to other hazards - while the confidence of ‘wildfire conditions’
may be high, the confidence that a wildfire will occur is low in any particular
area, because the ignition cannot be predicted.

• Therefore should a RED be based on impact criteria for one or more ‘ongoing’
wildfires?
• It will be difficult to predict when the wildfire risk to population and infrastructure
will be most serious, as this could change quickly due to human intervention.

• Therefore is it only credible to issue RED on the day and if so what is the value?
- important to understand what action the responder communities would take.
• Also how to manage possible confusion e.g. LEVEL 5 ‘exceptional’ on the FSI
would not = DHA RED. Same model, but different assessment of outputs for
different purposes.

Wildfire on the DHA:
Red?
Criteria starter for 10…
• RED: One or more ongoing wildfires with an
assessment of the following criteria:
• Multiple casualties and danger to life due to fire and/or smoke
e.g. fire spread to urban area.
• Transport routes and travel services (road, rail and air)
affected resulting in long travel delays.
• Extensive damage to buildings, utilities and property.

Activities in past 2 years…
• Wildfire guidelines and underpinning visualisation for EMARC improved.
• Transparency - sharing of NHP DHA Wildfire Guidelines and FSI index thresholds
with wildfire communities.
• Improved access to DHA – more subscribing to receive wildfire assessments, and
wildfire related DHA’s circulated to EWWF members by Secretary.
• Encouraging wildfire reports and useful information to be forwarded to
EMARC@metoffice.gov.uk to assist with assessments.
• Various initiatives which will feed into a general DHA review to help inform the
next generation of the DHA e.g. KCL user survey, NHP workshop output, NRA
Natural Hazards Services Landscape work, University of Reading work.

Where to next? - NHP DHA
Review (for all hazards)
Some of the factors to be considered:
• Usage and target audience? - tactical/operational/strategic?
• Presentation and visual effectiveness
• Consistency of terminology and definitions
• Accessibility/platforms
• Robustness and maturity of underlying services, verifiable?
• Timeliness of issue

Ongoing work and plan:
• University of Reading Project to redesign DHA layout (for improved user experience) and to make
recommendations for additional improvements based on a greater budget – due to report back in April.

• NHP sub-team to present initial findings and recommendations (merging work already done/being
done) to NHPSG in September.
• Decide on next steps including level of stakeholder engagement required and timelines.

Thank you
For more information please contact

http://www.naturalhazardspartnership.org.uk/
www.metoffice.gov.uk

Ian.lisk@metoffice.gov.uk (NHP Chair)
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